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In 2018—in the United States, a country with one of the best health care systems in the 
world—7% of households on average had at least one member that delayed medical care because 
of cost. This is probably not a surprise to anyone reading this right now, but the National Health 
Interview Survey conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found this 
number to be as high as 11 percent in the 45-64-year-old age group1. Even on a national level, 
this statistic is nothing to be proud of, but now let’s go to a place in deep south Texas where that 
number is very likely quadruple the national trend. 

Residents of the Rio Grande Valley live in four counties that face the highest rates of 
poverty in the entire country. Depending on the county they live in, anywhere between 45 and 
52% of Hispanic children live in poverty in the Rio Grande Valley.2 It would come as no 
surprise that far more than 11% of households in this region would have to delay needed care 
because of prohibitive costs. 

The Rio Grande Valley is home to tens of thousands of working-poor households. 
Depending on the county a family lives in, between 40-53% of households make up to $30,000 
per year. While median income in the four counties averages just over 30,000, the national 
average is double.3 Let’s take a closer look at the reality of families in the Rio Grande Valley: a 
single parent with two children earning minimum wage would have to work 61 hours a week to 
make the $21,3304 (before taxes) to merely reach the poverty line, let alone cross it. As one 
could imagine, things like rent, utilities, a car payment, school supplies, clothes, food, and other 
expenses likely take priority over healthcare, especially for the adult in a household like this one, 
who likely does not even see a primary care doctor with regularity.  

If you have ever lived—or spent an extended amount of time—in the Rio Grande Valley, 
you are likely to have seen someone selling barbecue plates, going business to business selling 
candy or baked goods, or simply asking for money in places of business or even at traffic lights 
at busy intersections. You may have noticed that this person was out there making money to 
cover the costs for treatment or medication for a loved one. Whether for an expensive round of 
chemotherapy treatment, a surgery or an expensive medication, this person is forced to rely on 
the generosity of strangers to save a family member. Too often, it turns out that despite the best 
efforts of family members or friends, it is not enough to save their loved one. Unfortunately, in 
the Rio Grande Valley, experiences like these are as bountiful as dollar stores, fast food, and 
raspa stands. 

The Rio Grande Valley Equal Voice Network Health Working Group believes that no 
one should be forced to delay care or lose their life as a result of that delay in care due to 
economic barriers. It also believes that no one should be bankrupted or face financial ruin in 
order to receive the healthcare they need. Too many people in the Rio Grande Valley personally 
know someone—or have experienced themselves—situations much like the example you just 
read about. Experiences like these have been repeated over and over again for too long. The 
Equal Voice Network Health Working Group believes that things do not have to be this way and 
wants to work with anyone in the Rio Grande Valley community willing to help healthcare 
become something anyone can access without facing financial ruin or premature death.  
 
 

The Rio Grande Valley Equal Voice Health Working Group 
 

“Physicians are the natural attorneys of the poor, and 
social problems fall largely within their jurisdiction.” * 
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Background 

The journey which culminates in the 
findings you are reading about today started 
early in 2018. The Rio Grande Valley Equal 
Voice Health Working Group embarked on 
an ambitious project to identify and 
document the barriers to accessing specialty 
health care in the Rio Grande Valley. 
Methodist Healthcare Ministries of South 
Texas, Inc. (MHM) awarded funding to the 
working group to carry out the project.  

The findings of the 2018 project 
were summarized in a white paper titled 
“Health Care Access in the Rio Grande 
Valley: The Specialty Care Challenge”5 and 
presented at a summit held in October 2018. 
The proposals outlined in the 2018 white 
paper were adopted by several community 
organizations, individuals and entities, and 
work began on them.6 

Due to the overwhelming and 
continued need in the Rio Grande Valley to 
access specialty care, Methodist Healthcare 
Ministries of South Texas, Inc. awarded an 
additional round of funding in 2019 to study 
this issue in further depth and detail. In 
2019, the state of Texas continues to have 
the highest uninsured rate in the country at 
17.5%7, however, in the four counties in the 
Rio Grande Valley, the uninsured rate 
hovers near 30% for Hispanics and is 
predicted to stay at those levels for at least 

the next 20 years8. According to these 
projections, in 20209, there are nearly 566 
thousand uninsured residents in the four-
county area of the Rio Grande Valley.10 In 
fact, 40% of the people responding to the 
survey developed for this project reported 
having no health insurance. It’s no wonder 
why there are so many people faced with 
finding ways to raise funds to help pay for 
medical costs. 

The RGV Equal Voice Health 
Working Group agreed that it needed to find 
out directly from members of the 
community what their experiences have 
been in interacting with the healthcare 
system, specifically when accessing 
specialty healthcare. It determined that it 
would develop a survey to ask people in the 
community about their experiences in 
accessing specialty care. It also decided to 
be necessary to conduct focus groups in the 
community with both patients and 
employees at local clinics. This way, the 
group felt that it would get reliable 
information directly from patients about 
their experiences and additional perspective 
from employees of local clinics that 
regularly work with patients to help them 
access specialty care as part of their daily 
jobs. 

 
Patient Surveys 

The Equal Voice Health Working Group developed a 14-question bilingual (English/Spanish) 
survey.11 The survey questions collected information such as where the respondent lives, if they have health 
insurance, whether they have ever been referred to or seen a specialist, among other questions.12 The surveys 
were conducted by trained survey takers which included experienced promotoras de salud (community health 
workers) as well as healthcare professionals. Surveys were conducted in person in waiting areas of local clinics 
and other locations in the community where survey takers knew of people who had experiences in accessing 
specialty healthcare. Some respondents completed the survey on their own on their mobile devices.13  

Most respondents of the survey are current patients of safety net clinics in Starr, Hidalgo, Cameron, 
and Willacy Counties such as Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) Brownsville Community Health 
Center, Nuestra Clínica del Valle, and Su Clínica. Non-profit safety net clinics that participated included El 
Milagro Clinic, Hope Family Health Center, and other community organizations that provided access to survey 
community members about experiences in accessing specialty healthcare. A total of 603 surveys were 
completed in the span of five months.  
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Focus Groups with Patients 
In addition to surveys, eight focus groups with patients to ask about their experiences in 

accessing specialty healthcare were carried out in Starr, Hidalgo, Cameron and Willacy Counties 
in the Rio Grande Valley14. A total of 77 people participated in the patient focus groups, about 
80% of whom were female and 20% were male.  

The focus group participants were recruited by partner organizations in the RGV Equal 
Voice Network Health Working Group as well as other grassroots organizations in the 
community. The focus groups were conducted in English and Spanish, moderated by trained 
facilitators and notetakers. Focus group participants were asked about insurance coverage, the 
town they live in, basic demographic information, about medical specialists or exams they had 
received referrals for, and about their experience in accessing those services15.  
 
Focus Groups with Clinical Staff 

Five focus groups were carried out in Starr, Hidalgo, Cameron and Willacy Counties in 
the Rio Grande Valley. A total of 46 clinical staff, including physicians, nurses, social workers, 
enrollment specialists and community health workers participated in the focus group sessions. 
These focus groups were conducted in English by a trained facilitator and notetaker. Participants 
in these focus groups were asked about whether their clinic served as a medical home for its 
patients, where patients typically receive care, and how their patients overcome barriers to 
accessing care.16 All clinical staff focus group participants were recruited from Rio Grande 
Valley safety net clinics or clinics that are part of the RGV Equal Voice Health Working Group. 
 
Findings from Patient Surveys 

The amount of information captured in the more than 600 surveys is too extensive to 
cover in its entirety in this white paper. However, the RGV Equal Voice Network Heath 
Working Group wants to highlight key data points that reinforce the fact of just how many 
people in the Rio Grande Valley struggle when it comes to getting the specialty healthcare they 
need when they need it. 
 
Demographic findings from patient surveys17 

• 80% of respondents reported having a high school diploma or less. 
• Nine out of ten respondents were female. 
• The age of most respondents fell in the range of 31-60 years.  
• Respondents reported residing in: Hidalgo County 26%, Cameron County 62%, Starr 

County 11%, and Willacy County 1%. 

Types of medical insurance reported by respondents 
Survey respondents reported that they or their family members:18  

• were primarily uninsured, 40%. 
• were covered by Medicaid 19%, Medicare 13%, dual enrolled Medicare/Medicaid 5%, 

CHIP 1%, and CHIP Perinatal 1%. 
• were covered by a County indigent program 11%, private insurance through an employer 

11%, private insurance through employers such as: school district 2%, local government 
2%. 

• were covered by “other” types of insurance, 8%. 
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Medical care needs reported by respondents 
Respondents reported their needs for specialty care medical exams in the survey. The highest 

reported areas of need were: 
• mammogram 55%, x-ray 45%, ultrasound 42%, Electrocardiogram/EKG 28%, MRI 28%, 

colonoscopy 23%, complete blood count/CBC 22%, CT scan 19%, biopsy 16%, hearing 
test 15%, bone density 10%. 

Respondents reported that their needs for specialist to whom they reported being referred. 
The highest reported areas of need were: 

• OB/GYN 71%, dentist 41%, ophthalmology/optometry, 29%, general surgery 27%, 
endocrinology 26%, cardiovascular 19%, ear, nose and throat (ENT) 12%, urology 11%, 
dermatology 11%, 11% physical therapy, orthopedics 9%, podiatry 9%, mental health 
8%, never received a referral to a specialist 8%. 

83% of respondents reported receiving a referral from their primary care doctor to a 
specialist. Of those receiving a referral, 49% were able to access the specialty care they needed, 
however, 37% were unable to access the specialty care they needed.  

Respondents who reported that they or someone in their household had received a referral to 
specialty care but were unable to access this care mentioned the following barriers: high cost of 
specialty care in general 74%, lack of payment plan option and high up-front payment 35%, 
insurance deductible too high 24%, insurance co-pay too high 24%. This data tells us that 
underinsurance also proves to be a prohibitive barrier for patients who need access to specialty 
health care. 
 
Findings from Patient Focus Groups 

Most focus group participants reported being uninsured, but said they had access to 
primary care via safety net and mobile clinics. Participants who said they had insurance coverage 

visited private practice clinics in their 
communities. Focus group participants reported 
the following types of insurance coverage they 
had for themselves or a member in their 
household: Medicaid 49%, uninsured 31%, 
private insurance 31%, and dual enrolled 
Medicaid/Medicare 9%. 

Focus group participants shared the 
types of specialty care they most often needed: 
OB/GYN 50%, dental 41%, endocrinology 
36%, cardiology 20%, surgery 19%, 
ophthalmology 19%, and dermatology 17%. 
Other specialties mentioned were podiatry 11%, 
ear, nose and throat (ENT) 11%, and 
behavioral/mental health 11%. For exams 
related to specialty care, the most often 
mentioned exams were mammogram 64%, X-
rays 37%, EKG 36%, colonoscopy 34%, 
ultrasound 30%, and MRI 29%. 

I have insurance coverage, but it’s 
very difficult because most places 
are very expensive. I tried to get a 
mammogram and it was 
recommended to do a lot of other 
exams that included going to the 
hospital. All of this occurred 
within the same month and it was 
very expensive. Afterall, I decided 
not to move forward with any of 
the exams. If I ever need anything, 
or if it’s an emergency then I’ll just 
go to Mexico.” 
 
-Focus group participant 
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The barrier referenced most often by all focus group participants in their experience of 
accessing specialty care was cost, with phrases such as: “couldn’t afford it,” “too expensive,” 
and “did not have the money”. Participants in patient focus groups mentioned that Mexico was 
their primary source of specialty healthcare. Emergency care, surgery, dental services and 
medication were the services that people most often went to Mexico to receive. Participants said 
they went to Mexico for dental work, especially for major procedures such as crowns or dentures 
because the difference in cost is so large compared to those in the United States.  

A recurring theme worthy of note mentioned during more than one focus group was how 
the uninsured were treated in emergency rooms. Some patients explained how they were told to 
pay a large sum up front for care, forcing them to seek care in Mexico. Others stated they felt 
embarrassed because they were treated in a common area of an emergency room after having to 
wait a long time, then released after very basic treatment. 
 
Findings from clinical staff focus groups 

Most focus group participants agreed that their clinics serve as medical homes for their 
patients. These clinics are generally where patients go for primary care whether they are insured, 
uninsured or underinsured. All participants reported their clinics referring its patients to specialty 
care or for exams related to specialty care. 

Participants unanimously agreed that high cost was the most common barrier for their 
patients to receiving specialty healthcare. This is also true for some who have health insurance. 
An example given by a participant was a pediatric specialist located in Corpus Christi. The extra 
cost for travel and lodging on top of co-pays and deductibles can prove to be prohibitive even 
when a patient has health insurance. 

Several barriers to care are addressed by social workers, outreach workers and other staff 
working at safety net clinics. These resources are important for patients to finding assistance 
programs, and guidance through other areas such as scheduling appointments or transportation. 
However, other issues such as patients not understanding the importance of the specialty care 
referrals or why they were referred at all were mentioned as additional barriers to patients. The 
barrier is not simply one of language since most or all personnel in the clinics in which focus 
groups were conducted are bilingual and take great care to ensure they communicate effectively 
in Spanish, the preferred language of most of their patients. The lack of health literacy on the 
part of the patient contributes to their failure to follow through on referrals, to set appointments, 
and adds to the frustration and anxiety they feel when interfacing with the healthcare system.  

The healthcare teams participating the clinic focus groups all mentioned transportation as 
a barrier to specialty care. In fact, half of them said that transportation was second to cost. Some 
clinic staff shared that they are providing transportation services themselves or coordinating 
transportation services for those covered by Medicaid, for example. 

The points below summarize the findings from the focus groups with clinical staff, who 
routinely assist their patients in accessing specialty healthcare:  

• cost is the primary barrier to accessing specialty health care for those with and without 
insurance. 

• women’s services were mentioned the most, but there is a wide range of need in specialty 
health care, just as was found among patient survey respondents. 

• the staff at these clinics are very resourceful and offer many social services to their 
patients. 
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• clinic staff expressed a desire to know what a particular specialist would charge for care 
because their patients look to them for this information. However, clinic staff does not 
have this information and cannot in good conscience give patients any pricing 
information.  

 
While listening to the clinical staff at focus groups—and keeping in mind how often they 

interact with patients—it becomes apparent that patients struggle in their interaction with the 
healthcare system. In addition to the economic and transportation barrier, this needs to be studied 
and addressed. As noted earlier, language alone does not explain this source of frustration to 
patients. The education of future doctors should consider addressing this issue. Safety net and 
other clinics, community organizations, and other shareholders in the community could also 
work together to find ways to expose patients to general health literacy on a regular basis. 

While listening to focus group participants talk about their experiences in emergency rooms 
or trying to get explanations from their doctors about why they are being referred to see a 
specialist, one receives confirmation that interacting with the healthcare system itself indeed 
becomes a barrier for patients in this region. Some participants felt that their doctors didn’t want 
to take the time to explain to them why the specialist is treating them, how many follow up 
appointments are needed, and how many exams they need to get in order for the specialist to 
determine the best course of treatment. Other participants felt disconnected, saying that the 
doctor seemed to just “want their money” instead of helping them figure out what is wrong with 
them. Other still may be struggling with other things, such as not being able to pay rent or buy 
food, having family problems or other issues that do not allow them to focus on their care, in 
addition to not being able to afford it in the first place. A doctor may not be aware of any 
hardships a patient may be experiencing—and may be afraid to ask—because she or he might 
not know where to find help for their patient. On the other hand, the patient may not want to tell 
the doctor about any other hardships they’re experiencing for several reasons. 

An experience by Cameron, a medical student in his last year of medical school in Boston, 
talks about a learning moment when he learned an important lesson from a patient by pure 
chance:19  

 
“Jaime taught me that missed visits are important data points, rather than the lack 
thereof. They suggest that a patient could be struggling to contend with poverty, housing 
insecurity, immigration status concerns, domestic violence, immobility, untreated mental 
illness, or prior experiences facing racism when seeking care. While these forces may not 
be visible through the electronic medical record, they pose powerful threats to good 
health.”  

 
This is an issue anywhere in the country, and it surely resonates just as loud in the Rio Grande 
Valley as it does in Boston, and likely, even louder.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“Jaime taught me that missed visits are important data points, rather than the lack thereof. 
They suggest that a patient could be struggling to contend with poverty, housing insecurity, 
immigration status concerns, domestic violence, immobility, untreated mental illness, or 
prior experiences facing racism when seeking care. While these forces may not be visible 
through the electronic medical record, they pose powerful threats to good health.”  
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Recommendations for Action 

Based on the findings from patient surveys and focus groups with patients and clinic staff 
in 2019, the Rio Grande Valley Equal Voice Network Health Working group is offering ten 
proposals and recommendations where work could be carried out to help lessen or minimize the 
barriers that Rio Grande Valley residents face when accessing specialty healthcare. 
Recommendations in proposals 2 through 4 are new proposals in this white paper for 2019. 
Proposals 1, as well as 6 through 10 were initially recommended in the 2018 white paper for 
consideration. In the case of proposal 1, the group recommends that work continue as it did 
during 2019 and be expanded upon during 2020 and beyond. 
 The ten proposals and corresponding recommendations for action can be separated into 
four categories. The first category calls for continued growth of regional collaboration. Proposals 
one through five are grouped in this category. The second category calls for an expansion of 
specialty healthcare services. Proposals six and seven are grouped in this category. The third 
category calls for contributions from patients. Proposal eight is the only proposal in this 
category. The fourth category calls for system changes. Proposals nine and ten are grouped in 
this category. 
 The RGV Equal Voice Network Health Working Group makes these recommendations 
for action in the hopes that they will become opportunities for collaboration between community 
organizations, policymakers, members of the community, physicians, hospital systems, academic 
medicine, and other shareholders that would likely work together. The proposals outlined in this 
white paper are ambitious. However, bold and ambitious solutions are needed to help the 
members of the Rio Grande Valley community obtain meaningful access to specialty healthcare. 
The RGV Equal Voice Network Health Working group believes that this can only be 
accomplished by working together with as much of the community as possible. 
 
PROPOSAL 1: Continue to expand 
collaboration among the RGV safety net 
clinics 
PURPOSE: Strengthen the negotiating, 
purchasing, and grant writing capacity of 
the RGV safety net clinics 
Recommendation 1: The EVN Health 
Working Group Safety Net Clinics 
Subcommittee continue to meet regularly and 
grow their collaboration by: (a) inviting 
clinic administrators from Starr and Willacy 
counties in order to gain further insight into 
the challenges of accessing specialty care in 
rural areas; (b) explore possibilities for 
clinics to pool their resources in order to 
negotiate prices for their patients with 
providers of specialty care; and (c) submit 
grant applications as a group for funding 
opportunities (state, federal, foundations) to 
increase access to specialty care. 
 

PROPOSAL 2: Continued and expanded 
coordination of services among the RGV 
safety net clinics and the UTRGV School 
of Medicine 
PURPOSE: Align the delivery of primary 
and specialty health care 
Recommendation 2: The RGV safety net 
clinics and the UTRGV School of Medicine 
continue to grow and expand their 
collaboration in the following areas: (a) 
evaluate current alignment of primary and 
specialty health care; (b) explore avenues of 
collaboration with local specialists with the 
goal of providing discounted pricing to low-
income patients for exams and office visits; 
(c) compile an inventory of resources in the 
Rio Grande Valley and assist low-income 
patients to use those resources to access 
specialty healthcare. 
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PROPOSAL 3: Integration of RGV safety 
net clinics into the UTRGV School of 
Medicine’s strategic planning process 
PURPOSE: RGV safety net clinics to 
serve as a source of additional community 
insight to aid UTRGV School of Medicine 
Strategic Planning 
Recommendation 3: The UTRGV School of 
Medicine invite RGV safety net clinics to 
participate in or contribute input toward the 
school’s strategic planning process. While 
the RGV Equal Voice Health Working Group 
has no recommendation on how this would be 
accomplished, it believes that safety net 
clinic input would benefit the School of 
Medicine. 
 
PROPOSAL 4: Expand UTRGV School 
of Medicine specialty residencies at RGV 
safety net clinics 
PURPOSE: Strengthen the capacity of 
safety net clinics and enrich the 
experience of UTRGV School of Medicine 
residents 
Recommendation 4: The UTRGV School of 
Medicine work with RGV safety net clinics 
to assess need for specialty residency 
programs and evaluate feasibility of engaging 
state and federal lawmakers that represent the 
Rio Grande Valley to help locate funding for 
new specialty care residencies. 
 
PROPOSAL 5: Provide more 
transportation options for patients, 
especially patients in rural areas 
PURPOSE: Use existing public 
transportation systems with new and/or 
expanded routes for rural patients 
Recommendation 5: RGV safety net clinics 
contribute to the production of a map 
showing areas of concentrations of patients 
not currently serviced by existing public 
transportation routes in order to inform 
public transportation shareholders of areas of 
need. Until expansions are made, safety net 
clinics should continue to share best practices 

on funding transportation assistance for 
patients and public transportation 
shareholders can help clinics with workshops 
about rural transportation solutions. 
 
PROPOSAL 6: Pilot program: Mobile 
Specialty Care Delivery 
PURPOSE: Offer specialty health care 
directly to patients in greatest need 
Recommendation 6: The RGV safety net 
clinics work with the UTRGV School of 
Medicine and UT Health Science Center at 
Houston, Brownsville Regional Campus to 
develop a funding proposal (private or 
legislative) for a pilot program to lease two 
mobile units in order to offer low-cost 
specialty health care in the Rio Grande 
Valley. 
 
PROPOSAL 7: Expand dental care 
services through Operation Lone Star 
PURPOSE: Replicate the success of a 
reliable source of dental care for low-
income residents 
Recommendation 7: The expansion of 
dental services via Operation Lone Star may 
be accomplished by: (a) RGV Equal Voice 
Health Working Group work with RGV 
safety net clinics and other shareholders to 
complete a needs assessment for lawmakers 
detailing the need for expanded Operation 
Lone Star dental services in the region, (b) 
state lawmakers submit a request to the Texas 
Department of State Health Services and the 
Texas Military Department to conduct 
additional Operation Lone Star events in 
2020 that offer dental services exclusively. 
 
PROPOSAL 8: Underwrite financial 
assistance to patients 
PURPOSE: Enable patients to invest in 
their own continuation of specialty health 
care 
Recommendation 8: This recommendation 
may be accomplished by: (a) The RGV Equal 
Voice Health Working Group submits a Fact 
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Sheet to state and federal lawmakers on the 
need for a loan fund to help patients pay for 
specialty health care, and (b) hire a consultant 
to prepare a Request for Proposal (RFP) for 
community lending entities or health care 
foundations in order to establish a loan fund 
to help patients pay for specialty health care. 
 
PROPOSAL 9: Establish a chronic 
disease prevention and treatment fund for 
the state of Texas 
PURPOSE: Generate statewide resources 
to prevent chronic diseases and provide 
financial resources for the cost of 
specialty health care 
Recommendation 9: State lawmakers 
representing the Rio Grande Valley evaluate 
the need for and prospects for success of a 

statewide bond funding initiative in 2021 to 
bond finance a new and separate chronic 
disease prevention, screening, and treatment 
fund. 
 
PROPOSAL 10: Feasibility study of a 
public hospital for the Rio Grande Valley 
PURPOSE: Determine the feasibility of a 
public hospital to complement the existing 
hospital network 
Recommendation 10: RGV Equal Voice 
Health Working Group submit requests to 
private and philanthropic organizations, the 
RGV legislative delegation, or state 
legislators to fund a public hospital feasibility 
study for the Rio Grande Valley. 
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How will the Recommendations be Adopted? 
There are many ways for work toward the recommendations to happen. On this project 

alone, some thirty organizations were involved and contributed on some level. Each organization 
contributed what it was able to contribute to the project. The RGV Equal Voice Health Working 
Group believes that work toward the recommendations can be done in a similar way. In fact, 
organizations that contributed to this project and attendees of the summit in December 2019 have 
already pledged their commitment to working on the issues they have capacity to contribute to.  

For proposals 1 through 4, and 6 it is likely that the RGV safety net clinics and the 
UTRGV School of Medicine would be best suited to lead the work in those areas as the 
proposals involve them working together in order to advance. Proposals such as 7 through 9 will 
likely have to involve shareholders at local, regional and state levels in order to be successful. 

The RGV Equal Voice Network Health Working Group wants to work with any 
shareholders on as many of the areas of recommendation as possible toward the common goal of 
helping people in the Rio Grande Valley Community access specialty healthcare without facing 
diminished quality of life or financial ruin. 
 
How Will Progress be Recorded? 

The RGV Equal Voice Network Health Working Group will stay in touch with the 
organizations and shareholders that signed on to work on recommendations and will invite them 
to meet for opportunities to work toward the recommendations. The group meets monthly and 
will keep an agenda item at each meeting to stay up to date on progress. Shareholders working 
on recommendations are always welcome to attend these meetings in order to inform the 
working group of progress or learn about advances in other areas. In the summer of 2020, the 
group will evaluate the progress made to that point and reach out to shareholders with updates. 
 
Round table discussions at Summit 

During the summit held on December 12, 2019, the RGV Equal Voice Health Working 
Group asked summit attendees to hold discussions at their tables with the attendees seated at 
those tables. The master of ceremonies at the summit instructed the attendees at each table to 
discuss their ideas about potential solutions or actions that may be taken in order to lessen the 
gaps in access to specialty care that currently exist in the Rio Grande Valley Community. Each 
table had a chance to state their favorite solution in person through a table spokesperson at the 
summit and submitting their handwritten notes of their table discussions. 

The exercise was a success beyond the expectations of the RGV Equal Voice Network 
Health Working Group. Each table contributed very creative and innovative ideas both in person 
at the event and in writing. Therefore, the group decided to edit the white paper before final 
publication to include those contributions into the final product. 
 

The RGV Equal Voice Network Health Working Group values the input provided by 
each and every community member present at the summit.20 The recommendations received are 
listed by tables from which they were received. They are simply labeled as Table 1, Table 2, and 
so on. Attendees seated at these tables represented local government, county judges, county 
commissioners, state and federal representatives, community organizations, hospitals, safety net 
clinics, medical professionals, community members, philanthropic organizations, academia and 
others. 
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Table 1 
Most important recommendation in the opinion of the members at this table:  

• Make adjustments to county indigent care programs 
Additional recommendations to achieve this goal: 

• adjusting the thresholds for qualification so more people can qualify for the program 
• adjusting the amount of dollars allocated to care for each person in the program 
• modifying requirements for owning property and “spend down” programs in order to 

qualify for services 
 

Table 2 
Most important recommendation in the opinion of the members at this table:  

• Establish a program that would allow specialty physicians from Mexico to come to the 
Rio Grande Valley to give low cost services to RGV residents.  

Additional recommendations: 
• Allow all US residents to “pay in” to government employee health plan 
• Instead of a Medicaid expansion in Texas, allow people to buy in to the existing 

Medicaid program as a public option.  
 

Table 3 
Most important recommendation in the opinion of the members at this table:  

• Doctors should accept Medicare prices from more patients (such as self-pay) 
Additional recommendations: 

• More medication assistance programs should accept people without a SS number 
• Tax unhealthy food and sugary drinks 
• Closer fraud monitoring to eliminate waste in Medicare and Medicaid systems 
• Give tax incentives to specialty physicians giving low cost services to patients 
• Fund from 3 billion in unclaimed mineral royalties should be made available to help 

people pay for health care 
 

Table 4 
Most important recommendation in the opinion of the members at this table:  

• Bus stops for rural colonias 
Additional recommendations: 

• Need for oversight committees for indigent care 
• All hospitals, clinics, etc. put yearly donation for a “specialty clinic” which would have 

each specialty in it and these MDs would get some payment from this fund 
• Take telemedicine into rural areas 

 

Table 5 
Most important recommendation in the opinion of the members at this table:  

• Safety net clinics use funds to purchase health insurance to care for indigent patients 
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The RGV Equal Voice Network Health Working Group was pleased to see so much great 

input from attendees at the event. The topic of making changes to county indigent healthcare 
programs was mentioned several times. Also mentioned were disease prevention measures, 
patient education, transportation, and expanding the availability of specialty healthcare services 
through incentive programs. These ideas will be studied for integration into the ten 
recommendations or will be added as new recommendations as this work continues. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6 
Most important recommendation in the opinion of the members at this table:  

• Develop a legislative proposal to incentivize specialty medical residencies exclusively in 
rural RGV communities in need.  

Additional recommendations: 
• to increase access to nutritionists, evaluate nutritionist re program curriculums to see if they 

could practice/train in communities in need of nutritional education to treat/prevent chronic 
diseases such as diabetes.  

• incentivize SNAP benefits being used for healthy foods by giving more benefits to families 
who use SNAP dollars on health foods.  

• study bill similar to CPRIT to address chronic disease. This would be working off passed 
legislation in the 86th session that resulted in a chronic disease task force, and place people 
who represent the RGV on the committee board. 

• call on State Lawmakers to reform State Indigent Care Program requiring counties to cover 
FPL from 26% to 100% at a minimum.  

• submit a proposal to house county affairs on feasibility of a health district included in the 
public hospital feasibility study requirements.  

• use SHAC model and add a locally implemented dental health on the use of curriculum 
recommendations, i.e. teaching kids how to floss and brush correctly, how diet affects oral 
health and health overall.  

• interim changes are being monitored that is on new laws that provide transportation to 
Medicaid mothers and their children. Will be addressed in charges and will need to bring 
testimony on the incredible needs of transportation. 
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Organizations participating in this project to identifying economic barriers to accessing 
secondary (specialty) healthcare in the Rio Grande Valley 

The RGV Equal Voice Network Health Working group would like to thank Methodist 
Healthcare Ministries of South Texas, Inc. for its generosity in funding this project. The group is 
so grateful to Methodist Healthcare Ministries for its continued investment in our region in order 
to improve equity and health for our population. We would also like to thank the Marguerite 
Casey foundation as well for their financial contribution to this project. 

The RGV Equal Voice Network Health Working Group also wants to recognize the 
organizations listed below for their valuable collaboration on this project. Every contribution—
whether small or large—helped make this project a success and helps improve the lives of the 
members of our Rio Grande Valley community.  
 
211 

Access Esperanza Clinic 

Area Agency on Aging 

ARISE 

Baylor University, Texas Hunger 

Initiative 

Brownsville Community Health Center 

Children’s Defense Fund 

Doctor’s Hospital at Renaissance 

El Milagro Clinic 

Hermana Luna 

Hidalgo County Community Service 

Agency 

Hidalgo County Health Department 

Holy Family Birthing Center 

HOPE Family Health Center 

International Valley Health Institute 

La Unión del Pueblo Entero (LUPE) 

MHP Salud 

Nuestra Clínica del Valle 

Proyecto Azteca 

Proyecto Desarrollo Humano 

Proyecto Juan Diego 

RGV Breastfeeding Coalition 

Texas A&M School of Public Health 

Texas Rio Grande Legal Aid 

Unidos Contra la Diabetes 

University of Texas Rio Grande Valley 

UT Health School of Public Health 

UTRGV School of Medicine 

Valley Aids Council 

Wesley Nurse Care Partnership
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Appendices 

 
A. Patient Survey English 

B. Patient Survey Spanish 

C. Testimonial Consent Form 

D. Patient Focus Group Question Script English 

E. Patient Focus Group Question Script Spanish 

F. Focus Group Question Script – Clinic Workers 

G. Pledge Card English 

H. Pledge Card Spanish 

I. Survey Results with Graphs and Charts in PDF 

J. Survey Results Raw Data in Excel 
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Greetings! 
 
The Equal Voice Network would like to ask you to participate in a brief survey about your 
experiences in accessing specialty healthcare in the Rio Grande Valley. Your responses to the 
questions in this survey are completely voluntary. While completing this survey, you can choose 
to not answer any question you don’t feel comfortable answering. 
 
Please rest assured that your responses to this survey are completely anonymous. The risk to 
you in participating in this survey is negligible. While there is no perceived immediate benefit, 
your participation in this survey will help the Equal Voice Network document the experiences of 
Valley residents with accessing specialty health care. Your responses are important and will 
contribute to solutions to improve the delivery of healthcare in the Rio Grande Valley.  
 
Beyond this survey, if you would like to share your personal experience, please let the survey 
taker know so s/he can obtain your consent and share next steps.  
 
For questions or comments about this survey, please contact Ann Williams Cass at the Equal 
Voice Network at 956-702-3307 x 103 or via email at annwcass@aol.com. 
 
 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. The survey begins on page two: 
 

  

mailto:annwcass@aol.com
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ANONYMOUS SURVEY  
for an 

Assessment of Access to Specialty Health Care in the Rio Grande Valley 
 

Date:  Location:  
Age:  Gender:     ◻ M    ◻ F 
City Residence: 

County:     ◻ Hidalgo      ◻Cameron 

Highest Education Level (last grade 
completed): 

1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10     11 

◻ High School 
Graduate 

◻ Technical Certificate 
or Associate degree 

◻ Bachelor’s 
Degree 

◻ Masters or Doctoral 
degree/Professional 

 
INSURANCE:   
Please mark the type of health insurance that you and/or family members in your household 
have.  Please mark all that apply. 

◻ Medicaid ◻ CHIP ◻ CHIP Perinatal ◻ Medicare 

◻ Medicare/Medicaid (for dual eligible seniors) 

◻ County Assistance 

◻ Private Employer-provided 

◻ School District (as employer for you or a household family member)      

◻ Local Government (as employer for you or a household family member)     

◻ University-provided (for students in your household) 

◻ Other (specify) __________________________________________ ◻ None 
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TYPES OF SPECIALTY MEDICAL CARE:   
Please mark the type of specialty medical care that you or members of your household have 
been referred to by a doctor.  Please mark all that apply. 

DIAGNOSTIC/TESTING SERVICES 
◻ Mammogram ◻ Electrocardiography or EKG (heart) 

◻ Electrocardiography or EKG (heart) ◻ Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA test) 

◻ CT Scan (body image) ◻ Complete Blood Count (CBC) 

◻ Colonoscopy ◻ Prothrombin Time (PT) (blood) 

◻Ultrasound ◻ Biopsy  ◻ X-Ray ◻Hearing 

◻ Bone Density Study ◻ Other(specify)  _________________________________________ 

 
 

MEDICAL SPECIALTIES 
◻ Gynecology/OB-GYN ◻ Gastroenterology (intestines and the liver) 

◻ Pulmonology (lungs) ◻ Orthopedics (skeleton and muscles)                       

◻ Urology  (urinary system) ◻ Cardiology-Vascular (heart or blood 
conditions) 

◻ Hernias & Gallstones ◻ Neurology (nerves) 

◻ Infectious Disease ◻ Bariatric Surgery (weight loss surgery) 

◻ Nephrology (kidney) ◻ Diabetes and Endocrinology 

◻ Optometry & Ophthalmology (eye care) ◻ Geriatrics (health care for elderly) 

◻ ENT Specialist (ear, nose, throat) ◻ Oncology (cancer) 

◻ Pain Management ◻ Hematologist (blood disorders) 

◻ Podiatry (feet) ◻ General Surgery 

◻ Dermatology ◻ Maternal Fetal Medicine 

◻ Dental ◻ Physical Therapist 

◻ Behavioral/Mental health (psychotherapist, psychologist, or psychiatrist) 

◻ Other: (specify) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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1. Do you have a doctor that you see regularly? 
◻ Yes 
◻ No 
 
 

2. Where do you go when you need medical care? 
◻ Emergency Room ◻ My Doctor’s Clinic 
◻ Mobile Clinic ◻ I don’t seek medical care 
◻ Mexico ◻ Other 

 
 

3. Who do you know of in your family, place of employment, or a friend or acquaintance 
who were referred to specialty or secondary care (or exams), but were not able to get it? 
◻ Self ◻ Parents/Grandparents ◻ In-Laws 
◻ Spouse ◻ Aunt/Uncle/Cousin ◻ Friend 
◻ Sibling ◻ Grandchild ◻ Supervisor 

◻ Child ◻ Co-worker 
 
 

4. Have you ever received a referral to a specialist from a doctor you see regularly, or any 
place you have received medical care? 
◻ Yes 
◻ No 

 
 

5. Were you able to get the specialty care or exam you needed? 
◻ Yes 
◻ No 
 
 

6. If you answered “No” to question 5, what are the reasons you did not go to receive the 
recommended specialty or secondary medical service or exam? (Please select all that 
apply to your situation). 

◻ Medical provider did not offer payment plan or could not pay high payment up front 

◻ High cost of medical service or exam ◻ No insurance 

◻Long wait ◻ Copay too high 
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◻ Doesn’t take my insurance ◻ Deductible too high 

◻ Afraid to find out what is wrong ◻ No puede faltar al trabajo 

◻ I couldn’t get an appointment ◻ Transportation 

◻ Too much paperwork or bureaucracy ◻ Childcare 

◻It was too complicated to get an appointment 

◻ Other (specify) ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Thank you for your participation! Your responses will help up improve healthcare in our 
community!  
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¡Saludos! 

 
La Red de Igualdad de Voz (Equal Voice Network) quisiera pedirle que participe en una breve 
encuesta sobre sus experiencias en el acceso a atención médica especializada en el Valle del Rio 
Grande.  Sus respuestas a esta encuesta son completamente voluntarias.  Al completar esta 
encuesta, puede optar por no responder a alguna pregunta con la cual no se sienta cómodo. 
 
Esta encuesta es completamente anónima.  El riesgo para usted de participar en esta encuesta 
es nulo.  Aunque no se percibe un beneficio inmediato, su participación en esta encuesta 
ayudará a La Red de la Igualdad de Voz a documentar las experiencias de los residentes del 
Valle respecto al acceso a la atención médica especializada.  Sus respuestas son importantes y 
contribuirán a soluciones para mejorar la prestación de servicios de salud en el Valle del Rio 
Grande. 
 
Si además de esta encuesta, desea compartir su experiencia personal, infórmeselo al 
encuestador/a para que pueda obtener su consentimiento y los próximos pasos a seguir. 
 
Si tiene dudas o preguntas acerca de esta encuesta, favor de contactar a Ann Williams Cass de 
La Red de Igualdad de Voz (Equal Voice Network) al 956-702-3307 x 103 o annwcass@aol.com. 
 
 
Gracias por tomarse el tiempo para completar esta encuesta.  La encuesta comienza en la 
página dos:   
 

 

  

mailto:annwcass@aol.com
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Encuesta Anónima para una  
Evaluación del Acceso a la Atención Médica Especializada en el Valle del Río 

Grande 
Fecha:  Ubicación:  
Edad:  Género:     ◻ M    ◻ F 
Ciudad de Residencia: 

Condado:     ◻ Hidalgo      ◻Cameron 

Nivel de grado: (último grado completado) 1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10     11 

◻ Preparatoria ◻ Certificado/Técnico 
(2 años) 

◻ Bachillerato 
(4 años) 

◻ Maestría/Doctorado 

 
SEGURO:   
Marque el tipo de seguro de salud que usted y/o los miembros de su familia tienen en su 
hogar.  Por favor marque todo lo que corresponda. 

◻ Medicaid ◻ CHIP ◻ CHIP Perinatal ◻ Medicare 
◻ Medicare/Medicaid (para personas mayores con doble elegibilidad) 
◻ Asistencia del condado 
◻ Privado-proporcionado por el empleador 
◻ Distrito Escolar (como empleador para usted o un miembro de la familia) 
◻ Gobierno Local (como empleador para usted o un miembro de la familia) 
◻ Proporcionado por la Universidad (para estudiantes en su hogar) 

◻ Otro  (especifique) __________________________________________ ◻ Ninguno 
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TIPOS DE ATENCIÓN MÉDICA ESPECIALIZADA:   
Marque el tipo de atención médica especializada a la que usted o los miembros de su hogar 
han sido referidos por un médico.  Por favor marque todo lo que corresponda. 

DIAGNÓSTICO/SERVICIO DE PRUEBAS 
◻ Mamografía ◻ Electrocardiografía o EKG (corazón) 
◻ MRI (radiografía del cuerpo/Imágenes por 

Resonancia Magnética) 
◻ Antígeno prostático específico (prueba de 

PSA) 
◻ Tomografía Computarizada (imagen 

corporal) 
◻ Conteo sanguíneo completo (CBC) 

◻ Colonoscopia ◻ Tiempo de protrombina (PT)(sangre) 
◻ Audición  ◻ Biopsia ◻ Radiografía ◻ Ultrasonido 
◻ Estudio de 

densidad ósea ◻ Otro (especifique)  _________________________________________ 

 
ESPECIALIDADES MÉDICAS 

◻ Ginecología/OB-GYN ◻ Gastroenterología (intestinos e hígado) 
◻ Pulmonología (pulmones) ◻ Ortopedia (esqueleto y músculos) 
◻ Urología (sistema urinario) ◻ Cardiología Vascular (afecciones cardíacas 

o sanguíneas) 
◻ Hernias y cálculos biliares ◻ Neurología (nervios) 
◻ Enfermedad infecciosa ◻ Cirugía Bariátrica (cirugía para la pérdida 

de peso) 
◻ Nefrología (riñón) ◻ Diabetes y Endocrinología 
◻ Optometría y Oftalmología (cuidado 

ocular) 
◻ Geriatría (atención de salud para personas 
mayores) 

◻ Otorrinolaringólogo (especialista ENT/oído, 
nariz, garganta) (cáncer) 

◻ Oncología 

◻ El manejo del dolor ◻ Hematólogo (trastornos sanguíneos) 
◻ Podología (pies) ◻ Cirugía General 
◻ Dermatología ◻ Medicina fetal materna 
◻ Dental ◻ Fisioterapeuta 
◻ Salud conductual / Mental (psicoterapeuta, psicólogo o psiquiatra) 
◻ Otro: (especifique) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
7. ¿Tiene un médico al que visita regularmente? 

◻ Sí 
◻ No 
 
 

8. ¿A dónde va cuando necesita atención médica? 
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◻ Sala de emergencia ◻ La clínica de mi doctor 
◻ Clínica móvil ◻ No busco la atención médica 
◻ México ◻ Otro 

 
9. ¿Sabe de alguien en su familia, lugar de trabajo, un amigo o conocido que fue referido a 

atención especializada o secundaría (o exámenes), pero no pudo obtenerla? 
◻ Usted ◻ Padres/Abuelos ◻ Suegros 
◻ Cónyuge ◻ Tía/Tío/Primo/a ◻Amigo/a 
◻ Hermano/a ◻ Nieto/a ◻ Supervisor/a 

◻ Hijo/a ◻ Compañero/a de trabajo 
 

10. ¿Ha recibido una referencia a un especialista de un médico que consulta regularmente, o 
en cualquier lugar que haya recibido atención médica? 
◻ Sí 
◻ No 

 
11. ¿Pudo obtener la atención especializada o el examen que necesitaba? 

◻ Sí 
◻ No 
 

12. Si respondió “No” a la pregunta #5, ¿Cuáles son las razones por las no acudió para 
recibir la especialidad recomendada o el servicio o examen médico secundario? 
(seleccione todos los que correspondan a su situación). 
◻ El proveedor médico no ofreció un plan de pago o no pudo pagar un pago alto por 

adelantado 
◻ Alto costo del servicio médico o examen ◻ Sin seguro 
◻ Era muy complicado conseguir una cita ◻ Copago demasiado alto 
◻ Demasiado papeleo o burocracia ◻ Deducible demasiado alto 
◻ Miedo a descubrir que algo está mal ◻ No puede faltar al trabajo 
◻ No pude conseguir una cita ◻ Transporte 
◻ No toma mi seguro ◻ Larga espera 
◻ Cuidado de niños  

◻ Otro (especifique) ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
¡Gracias por su participación!  ¡Sus respuestas ayudarán mejorar la atención médica en 

nuestra comunidad!  
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I want to share my story!  
 
I would like to share my personal experiences with the Equal Voice Network on 
accessing specialty healthcare in the Rio Grande Valley. I understand that my story will 
be shared at a summit organized by the Equal Voice Network on December 12, 2019.  
 
I would like to share my experiences in the following format, which I am indicating 
below by checking the corresponding box. I acknowledge that I choose to share my 
experiences voluntarily, and that I can change my mind at any time before December 12 
by notifying Ann Williams Cass of the Equal Voice network at 956-702-3307 x 103 or via 
email at annwcass@aol.com. 
 
 
□  In person at the Summit (recommended) □  Written testimonial 

□  Video-recorded testimonial □  Audio-recorded testimonial 

 
I am providing my contact information below. I give permission for a representative of 
the Equal Voice Network to contact me in order to make arrangements for providing my 
testimony. The information I am providing on this form is for contact purposes only and 
will not be shared with anyone. I will get a copy of this form for my records. 
 
 
Name:   

County of Residence: □  Cameron        □  Hidalgo     □  Starr        □  Willacy 

Home phone: Mobile phone:  

Email address:   

I prefer to be contacted by:   

□  Phone □  Text message □  Email 

When sharing my story, I will identify myself by:         □  An alias to protect my identity 

□  First name only □  First and last name  

 
  

mailto:annwcass@aol.com
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¡Quiero compartir mi historia! 
 
Me gustaría compartir mis experiencias personales en relación al acceso, a la atención 
médica especializada en el Valle del Río Grande con La Red de Igualdad de Voz. 
Entiendo que mi historia se compartirá en una cumbre organizada por La Red de 
Igualdad de Voz el 12 de diciembre de 2019. 
 
Me gustaría compartir mis experiencias en el formato que indico a continuación, 
marcando la casilla correspondiente. 
Reconozco que elijo compartir mis experiencias voluntariamente, y que puedo cambiar 
de opinión en cualquier momento antes del 12 de diciembre, notificando a Ann Williams 
Cass de La Red de Igualdad de Voz al 956-702-3307 x 103 o annwcass@aol.com. 
 
□  En persona en la Cumbre (recomendado) □  Testimonio escrito 

□  Testimonio grabado en video □  Testimonio grabado en audio 

 
A continuación, proporciono mi información personal. Doy permiso para que un 
representante de La Red de Igualdad de Voz se comunique conmigo y así hacer los 
arreglos necesarios para brindar mi testimonio. La información que proporciono en este 
formulario es solo para contactarme y no se compartirá con nadie. Recibiré una copia de 
este formulario para mis registros. 
 
Nombre:   

Condado de residencia: □  Cameron        □  Hidalgo     □  Starr        □  Willacy 

Teléfono de casa: Teléfono móvil:  

Correo electrónico:   

Prefiero ser contactado por:   

□  Teléfono □  Mensaje de texto □  Correo electrónico 

Al compartir mi historia, me identificaré por:         □  Un alias para proteger mi identidad 

□  Solo Nombre  □  Nombre y apellido  

 
  

mailto:annwcass@aol.com
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Script for Facilitators 
of Focus Groups 

 

Experiences with Access to Specialty Health Care in the Rio 
Grande Valley 

 
Introduction: 

 

Good afternoon, thank you for your participation in this focus group. My name is [---------------
---------] and this is my colleague [------------------]. I will be facilitating this focus group and 
_________________ will be taking notes. 

 

Before we begin, we want to ask you to turn off your cell phones to prevent interruptions.  [Give 
participants a minute to do so].  Thank you.  

 

I would like to explain what a focus group is and what to expect at this focus group today. A 
focus group is where participants share ideas and opinions to generate a deep and enriched 
discussion. There is no right or wrong answer, neither positive nor negative. We want you to 
contribute to the discussion and listen to a variety of opinions. We are neutral mediators and we 
will not share our opinions. We will only provide you with a series of questions to help facilitate 
conversation. During today’s focus group, we will be discussing various experiences you have 
had in accessing specialty care in the Rio Grande Valley. 

 

We will record and take notes of this discussion to review your contributions later. All comments 
will remain anonymous. Are you all comfortable with this? [Pause to allow participants to 
respond.] 

 

 ... Are you ready to start? [Allow participants to respond.] 
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First, I want us to feel comfortable. So take a deep breath and settle into your chairs. Let’s start 
with a quick icebreaker: If you had an unlimited budget, where would you go on vacation? I’ll 
give you a minute to think about it. Ready?  [Allow participants to respond.] 

 

[Facilitator explains purpose of anonymous survey and colleague hands out with pens.  Let 
participants know that you will prompt them when it’s time to fill out each section of the survey.] 

Before we proceed with the focus group, let’s look at the difference between primary care and 
specialty care: 

 

• Primary care: the day to day healthcare given by a health care provider, such as a family 
doctor. 

• Specialty care: healthcare that is focused on a specific health matter a patient may have. 
Specialty care doctors have extra training in a specific medical area and are certified to 
treat patients with those health matters. 

 

 

QUESTIONS FOR FOCUS GROUP SESSIONS on 

Experiences with Access to Specialty Health Care in the Rio 
Grande Valley 

Focus Group for Patients  

1.  Do you have a doctor?  What do you do or where do you go when you need medical care? 
 

2. Insurance coverage.  [Distribute anonymous survey for participants to complete.] 
 

3. Who do you know of in your family, place of employment, or a friend or acquaintance who were 
referred to specialty or secondary care (or exams), but were not able to get it? [Facilitator asks 
for a show of hands from the group. Give participants time to respond, then ask:] 

 
Would anyone like to share with us why this person wasn’t able to get the specialty care 
or exam they needed? 
 

4. Have you ever received a referral to a specialist from a doctor you see regularly, or any place 
you have received medical care? [Facilitator: You may choose to ask for a show of hands from 
the group. Give participants time to respond, then ask:] 
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Would anyone like to share why you were not able to get the specialty care or exam you 
needed? If yes, please tell us what type of medical specialty or medical service or exam 
was recommended. 

[Anonymous Survey contains a list of specialty medical areas and diagnostic tests (e.g., 
mammogram, oncology, orthopedics, behavioral/mental health, etc.) and asks the 
participants to check all that apply to their situation.] 

 
5. What are the reasons you did not go to receive the recommended specialty or secondary 

medical service or exam? 
 

[The following list is intended to help the facilitator track the types of responses received 
from focus group participants, do not distribute or mention these to participants as possible 
reasons.] 

• High cost of medical service or exam 
• Copay too high 
• Deductible too high 
• Doesn’t take my insurance 
• No insurance 
• Medical provider did not offer payment plan or could not pay high payment up 

front 
• Transportation 
• Long wait 
• Childcare 
• Afraid to find out what is wrong 
• Cannot miss work 
• I couldn’t get an appointment 
• Too much paperwork or bureaucracy 
• It was too complicated to get an appointment 

 

Would anyone like to add any final comments? 

Thank you for your participation. This concludes today’s focus group. 

[DISTRIBUTION OF INCENTIVES/GIFTS TO PARTICIPANTS] 
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Script for Facilitators 
of Focus Groups 

 

Experiencias con el acceso a la atención médica especializada 
en el Valle del Río Grande 

 

Introducción: 

 

Buenas tardes. Primeramente, les quiero dar las gracias por participar el día de hoy en este 
grupo de enfoque. Me llamo [---------------------] y te presento a mi colega [---------------------
----]. El día de hoy, manejaré este grupo de enfoque y [-----------------] tomará apuntes.  

 

Antes de comenzar, les pedimos de la manera más atenta que apaguen sus teléfonos celulares 
para poder evitar contratiempos.  [Give participants a minute to do so].  Muchas gracias.  

 

Permítanme explicarles qué es un grupo de enfoque y lo que deben esperar de nuestra sesión 
de hoy. En un grupo de enfoque, los participantes comparten ideas y opiniones para poder 
generar una conversación profunda y rica. No hay respuestas correctas o incorrectas, positivas o 
negativas. Queremos que aporten a la conversación y que escuchen una variedad de opiniones. 
Por nuestra parte, somos moderadores neutrales y no compartiremos nuestras opiniones. Les 
daremos una serie de preguntas para poder facilitar su conversación. La sesión de hoy se tratará 
de sus experiencias relacionadas con el acceso a atención médica especializada. 

 

Grabaremos y tomaremos notas de esta conversación para poder analizar sus aportaciones 
después. Todos sus comentarios son y serán anónimos. ¿Hay alguien que no esté de acuerdo 
con este arreglo? [Pause to allow participants to respond.] 

 

 ¿Están listos a comenzar? [Allow participants to respond.] 

 

Primeramente, quiero que se sienten cómodos, así que respiren profundo y acomódense en sus 
sillas. Empezaremos con un rompehielos. Aquí les va una pregunta: Si no tuviera límite de 
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fondos, ¿a dónde se iría de vacaciones? Les daré un minuto para pensarlo. ¿Están listos?  [Allow 
participants to respond.] 

 

[Facilitator explains purpose of anonymous survey and colleague hands out with pens.  Give 
participants 5 minutes to complete and colleague picks up.] 

 

Antes de iniciar el grupo de enfoque, vamos a ver la diferencia entra atención médica primaria y 
atención médica especializada: 

 

• Atención medica primaria: el cuidado médico rutinario proporcionado por un 
proveedor de atención medica, como un doctor de medicina familiar. 

• Atención médica especializada: el cuidado médico enfocado en algún área de salud en 
particular del cual un paciente pueda padecer. Los médicos especialistas tienen 
entrenamiento adicional en un área y son certificados/as a tratar a los pacientes en esas 
áreas. 

 

PREGUNTAS PARA LAS SESIONES DEL GRUPO DE ENFOQUE 

Experiencias con el acceso a la atención médica especializada 
en el Valle del Río Grande 

Grupo de Enfoque de Pacientes 

1. ¿Tiene Usted un médico? ¿Qué hace o adónde va cuando necesita atención médica? 
 

2. Cobertura del seguro. [Distribuya la encuesta anónima para que los participantes la completen.] 
 

3. ¿Conocen algún caso, por ejemplo, de alguien de su familia, lugar de trabajo u otras personas 
con las que está familiarizado/a, quien recibió una referencia para atención médica especializada 
(o examen) y no pudo accederla? [El/La facilitador/a pide que los participantes levanten la mano 
si conocen esos casos. Deles una oportunidad a los participantes a responder la pregunta, y 
pídeles:]  

 
¿Quiere alguien compartir con nosotros las razones por las que piensa que esta persona 
no pudo recibir la atención médica especializada o examen que necesitaba?   
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4. ¿Alguna vez su médico de atención primaria o dónde recibió atención médica lo ha referido con 
un especialista? [El/La facilitador/a puede elegir pedir a los participantes que levanten la mano si 
su caso es afirmativo. Deles una oportunidad a responder la pregunta, y pídeles:] 

 
¿Quiere alguien compartir con nosotros por qué no pudo recibir la atención médica 
especializada o examen que necesitaba? En caso afirmativo, díganos qué tipo de 
especialidad médica o servicio o examen médico fue recomendado. 
 
[La encuesta anónima contiene una lista de áreas médicas especializadas y pruebas de 
diagnóstico (por ejemplo, mamografías, oncología, ortopedia, salud mental / del 
comportamiento, etc.) y se solicita a los participantes que verifiquen todo lo que 
corresponda a su situación.]  
 

5. ¿Cuáles son las razones por las que no pudo asistir su cita con el/la especialista o recibir el 
examen médico recomendado?  

 

[La lista a continuación tiene la intención de ayudar al facilitador a llevar una contaduría 
de los tipos de respuestas recibidas de los participantes del grupo de enfoque. Favor de no 
distribuir ni mencionar el contenido a esta lista con los participantes.]  

 

• Alto costo del servicio médico o examen 
• Copago demasiado alto 
• Deducible demasiado alto 
• No aceptan mi seguro 
• No tengo seguro. 
• El proveedor médico no ofreció un plan de pago o no pudo pagar una 

alta cantidad por adelantado 
• Transporte 
• Larga espera 
• Cuidado de los niños 
• Temeroso de descubrir lo que está mal. 
• No puede faltar al trabajo 
• No pude conseguir una cita 
• Mucho papeleo y burocracia 

 ¿Quiere alguien del grupo agregar algo más?  

Gracias por su participación. Queda concluido nuestro grupo de enfoque de hoy.  
[DISTRIBUTION OF INCENTIVES/GIFTS TO PARTICIPANTS] 
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Script for Facilitators 
of Focus Groups 

 

Experiences on Access to Specialty Health Care in the Rio 
Grande Valley 

 
Introduction: 

 

Good afternoon, thank you for your participation in this focus group. My name is [---------------
---------] and this is my colleague [------------------]. I will be facilitating this focus group and 
_________________ will be taking notes. 

 

Before we begin, we want to ask you to turn off your cell phones to prevent interruptions.  [Give 
participants a minute to do so].  Thank you.  

 

I would like to explain what a focus group is and what to expect at this focus group today. A 
focus group is where participants share ideas and opinions to generate a deep and enriched 
discussion. There is no right or wrong answer, neither positive nor negative. We want you to 
contribute to the discussion and listen to a variety of opinions. We are neutral mediators and we 
will not share our opinions. We will only provide you with a series of questions to help facilitate 
conversation. During today’s focus group, we will be discussing various experiences you have 
had in accessing specialty care in the Rio Grande Valley. 

 

We will record and take notes of this discussion to review your contributions later. All comments 
will remain anonymous. Are you all comfortable with this? [Pause to allow participants to 
respond.] 

 

 ... Are you ready to start? [Allow participants to respond.] 
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First, I want us to feel comfortable. So take a deep breath and settle into your chairs. Let’s start 
with a quick icebreaker: If you had an unlimited budget, where would you go on vacation? I’ll 
give you a minute to think about it. Ready?  [Allow participants to respond.] 

 

[Facilitator explains purpose of anonymous survey and colleague hands out with pens.  Let 
participants know that you will prompt them when it’s time to fill out each section of the survey.] 

Before we proceed with the focus group, let’s look at the difference between primary care and 
specialty care: 

 

• Primary care: the day to day healthcare given by a health care provider, such as a family 
doctor. 

• Specialty care: healthcare that is focused on a specific health matter a patient may have. 
Specialty care doctors have extra training in a specific medical area and are certified to 
treat patients with those health matters. 

 

QUESTIONS FOR FOCUS GROUP SESSIONS on 

Experiences with Access to Specialty Health Care in the Rio 
Grande Valley 

Clinic Case/Social Workers 

1. Please comment on whether your clinic is serving as the primary medical home or only 
source of medical care for your patients. 

 

If not, where else or how else do they receive the medical care they need? 

2. Please comment on the types of insurance, if any, that patients are presenting as the means 
to pay for the medical visit for themselves or their family members. 

[Facilitator can distribute the anonymous survey containing the list of types of medical 
insurance as a point of reference for the case/social workers to review.]  
 

3. In your experience, approximately what percentage of your patients receive a referral to a 
specialist doctor or specialty exam from your primary care doctor? 

Please explain the types of referrals for specialty medical treatment or examination. 
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[Facilitator can reference the list of medical specialties in the distributed anonymous 
survey as a point of reference.] 

4. Approximately what percentage of your patients followed up and secured the 
recommended medical service or exam? What type of medical specialty or medical service 
or exam were involved? 

 
5. What reasons did patients give for not receiving the recommended specialty or secondary 

medical service or exam? 
 

[The following list is intended to help the facilitator track the types of responses, do not 
distribute or mention these to participants as possible reasons.] 

• High cost of medical service or exam 
• Co-pay too high 
• Deductible too high 
• Doesn’t take my insurance 
• No insurance. 
• Medical provider did not offer payment plan or could not pay high payment up 

front 
• Transportation 
• Long wait 
• Childcare 
• Afraid to find out what is wrong 
• Cannot miss work 
• I couldn’t get an appointment 
• Too much paperwork or bureaucracy 
• It was too complicated to get an appointment 

 

6. How have patients dealt with their lack of access or inability to have a specialty service or 
exam performed? 

 
7. Would anyone like to share ideas you have to address a patient’s lack of access to specialty 

health care? In what ways do you think these ideas would help your patients? 
 

Would anyone like to add any final comments? 

Thank you for your participation. This concludes today’s focus group. 

[DISTRIBUTION OF INCENTIVES/GIFTS TO PARTICIPANTS] 
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Gaps to Accessing Specialty Care in the Rio Grande Valley:  
The Patient Experience 
 
 

Name:  Phone:  

Organization:  Email:   

 
PROPOSAL 1: Expanded collaboration 
among the RGV safety net clinics 

Summary of Recommendations 1-3: The EVH Health Working Group 
Safety Net Clinics Subcommittee continue to meet regularly and seek to 
strengthen their collaboration by recruiting clinic administrators from 
Starr and Willacy counties in order to gain further insight into the 
challenges of accessing specialty care in rural areas, look for ways to 
work with each other and other clinics to leverage their collective 
resources to negotiate prices for their patients with providers of 
specialty care, and apply for large-scale funding opportunities (state, 
federal, foundations) that would increase access to specialty care. 

PURPOSE: Strengthen the negotiating, 
purchasing, and grant writing capacity 
of the RGV safety net clinics 

 ◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 
   
PROPOSAL 2: Greater coordination of 
services by the RGV safety net clinics 
and the UTRGV School of Medicine 

Recommendation 4:  The Rio Grande Valley safety net clinics and the 
UTRGV School of Medicine work in the following areas in 2020: 1) 
evaluate alignment of medical services, 2) explore and develop 
negotiation strategies with providers of specialty healthcare in order to 
provide more accessible pricing to patients for exams and office visits, 3) 
compile an inventory of charitable assistance available in the region to 
help patients access specialty healthcare 

PURPOSE: Align delivery of primary 
care and specialty care services 

 ◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 
   
PROPOSAL 3: Integration of Rio Grande 
Valley safety net clinics into the UTRGV 
School of Medicine’s strategic planning 
process 

Recommendation 5: The UTRGV School of Medicine invite RGV Clinics to 
participate in the strategic planning process. 
 
 
 
 
 
◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 

PURPOSE: RGV safety net clinics to 
serve as a source of additional 
community insight to aid UTRGV School 
of Medicine Strategic Planning 
  
PROPOSAL 4: Expand UTRGV School of 
Medicine specialty residencies at RGV 
safety net clinics 

Recommendation 6: The UTRGV School of Medicine work with RGV 
safety net clinics to assess need for residency placements and potential 
for engaging Rio Grande Valley state and federal legislators for funding 
for new specialty care residencies. 
 
 
◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 

PURPOSE: Strengthen the capacity of 
safety net clinics and enrich the 
experience of UTRGV School of 
Medicine residents 
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PROPOSAL 5: Provide greater 
transportation options for patients, 
especially those living in rural areas 
 
PURPOSE: Use existing public 
transportation systems with new 
modes of customer service for patients 

Summary of Recommendations 7-9: Safety net clinics produce a map 
showing patient residences that are not serviced by existing public 
transportation routes in order to inform public transportation 
shareholders of areas of need, clinics share best practices on funding 
transportation services between clinic sites or subsidies to cover 
patients’ transportation-related costs, workshops on models for rural 
transportation solutions. 
◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 

  
PROPOSAL 6: Pilot program: Mobile 
Specialty Care Delivery 

Summary of Recommendations 10-11: The RGV safety net clinics work 
with the UTRGV School of Medicine and UT Health Science Center at 
Houston—Brownsville Campus to develop a funding proposal (private or 
legislative) for a pilot program to lease 2 mobile units in order to offer 
low-cost specialty health care in the Rio Grande Valley. 
◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 

PURPOSE: Offer specialty health care 
directly to residents in greatest need 

  
PROPOSAL 7: Expand dental care 
services through Operation Lone Star 

Summary of Recommendations 12-13: The RGV Equal Voice Health 
Working Group work with safety net clinics and their dentists to develop 
a report to RGV lawmakers detailing the need for expanded Lone Star 
services in 2020. Rio Grande Valley lawmakers submit a request to the 
Texas Department of State Health Services and the Texas Military 
Department to conduct two additional Lone Star events in 2020 to offer 
dental services exclusively. 
◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 

PURPOSE: Replicate the success of a 
reliable source of dental care for low-
income residents 

  
PROPOSAL 8: Underwrite financial 
assistance to patients 

Summary of Recommendations 14-16:  RGV Equal Voice Health Working 
Group submit a Fact Sheet to state and federal lawmakers on the need 
for a loan fund to help patients pay for specialty health care, and  hire a 
consultant to prepare a Request for Proposal (RFP) for community 
lending entities or health care foundations in order to establish a loan 
fund to help patients pay for specialty health care. 
◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 

PURPOSE: Enable patients to invest in 
their own continuation of care through 
secondary health care 

  
PROPOSAL 9: Establish a chronic 
disease prevention and treatment fund 
for the state of Texas 

Recommendation 17: Rio Grande Valley state legislators evaluate the 
need for and prospects for success of a statewide bond funding initiative 
in 2021 to bond-finance a new and separate chronic disease prevention, 
screening, and treatment fund. 
 
 
◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 

PURPOSE: Generate statewide 
resources to prevent chronic diseases 
and provide financial resources for the 
cost of specialty health care 
  
PROPOSAL 10: Feasibility study on the 
establishment of a public hospital for 
the Rio Grande Valley 

Recommendation 18: RGV Equal Voice Health Working Group submit 
requests to private and philanthropic organizations, the RGV legislative 
delegation, or state legislators to fund a public hospital feasibility study 
for the Rio Grande Valley. 
 
◻   I COMMIT TO WORKING ON THIS ISSUE 

PURPOSE: Determine the feasibility of 
a public hospital to complement the 
existing hospital network 
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Barreras al acceso de atención médica especializada en el Valle  
del Río Grande: las experiencias de los pacientes 
 
 

Nombre:  Teléfono:  

Organización:  Email:   

 
PROPUESTA 1: Ampliar la colaboración 
entre las clínicas económicas del Valle 
del Río Grande 

Resumen de recomendaciones 1 a 3: Que el subcomité de salud de La 
Red de Igualdad de Voz y las clínicas económicas sigan juntando con 
regularidad para poder fortalecer su colaboración al reclutar personal 
administrativo de los condados de Starr y Willacy con el fin de: tener más 
información sobre las dificultades de obtener atención médica 
especializada en áreas rurales, buscar maneras de usar su poder 
colectivo para negociar precios por parte de sus pacientes con los 
proveedores, y escribir solicitudes de fondos (estado, federal, privado) 
para abrir el acceso a la atención médica especializada a más gente. 

PROPÓSITO: Fortalecer la capacidad de 
las clínicas económicas del Valle del Río 
Grande a negociar, comprar y escribir 
propuestas de becas 

 ◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 
   
PROPUESTA 2: Mayor coordinación de 
servicios entre las clínicas económicas y 
la escuela de medicina de la 
Universidad de Texas Valle del Río 
Grande (UTRGV) 

Recomendación 4:  Que las clínicas económicas del Valle del Río Grande 
y la escuela de medicina de UTRGV trabajen en los siguientes temas en el 
2020: 1) evaluar el alineamiento de servicios médicos, 2) explorar y 
desarrollar estrategias de negociación con los proveedores de atención 
médica especializada para poder dar precios más accesibles a sus 
pacientes, 3) reunir un inventario de apoyo caritativo de la región para 
ayudar a los pacientes a recibir atención médica especializada. 

PROPÓSITO: Alinear la aplicación de 
servicios primarios y segundarios de 
salud 

 ◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 
   
PROPUESTA 3: Integrar las clínicas 
económicas al proceso de planeación 
estratégica de la escuela de medicina 
de UTRGV 

Recomendación 5: Que la escuela de medicina de UTRGV invite a las 
clínicas económicas del Valle del Río Grande a participar en su proceso 
de planeación estratégica. 
 
 
 
 
 
◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 

PROPÓSITO: Las clínicas económicas 
servirían como fuente adicional de 
perspectivas de la comunidad con el fin 
de ayudar a la escuela de medicina de 
UTRGV con su planeación estratégica 
  
PROPUESTA 4: Ampliar los programas 
de residentes de la escuela de medicina 
de UTRGV dentro de las clínicas 
económicas  

Recomendación 6: Que la escuela de medicina de UTRGV trabaje con las 
clínicas económicas del Valle del Río Grande para evaluar estrategias 
para la colocación de residentes en las clínicas económicas y explorar la 
potencial de acercarse a los legisladores para apoyar nuevos programas 
de residentes de atención médica especializada. 
 
 
◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 

PROPÓSITO: Fortalecer la capacidad de 
las clínicas económicas y enriquecer la 
experiencia de los residentes de la 
escuela de medicina de UTRGV 
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PROPUESTA 5: Dar más opciones de 
transporte a los pacientes, en particular 
los que viven en lugares rurales 
 
PROPÓSITO: Usar el sistema actual con 
nuevas líneas de servicio para los 
pacientes 

Resumen de recomendaciones 7 a 9: Que las clínicas económicas del 
Valle del Río Grande produzcan un mapa que muestra los hogares de los 
pacientes que no tienen acceso actualmente a las líneas de servicio del 
transporte público para informar las autoridades del transporte público 
sobre áreas de necesidad, las clínicas comparten sus métodos para 
financiar los servicios de transporte entre clínicas y el desarrollo de 
talleres sobre soluciones rurales de transporte.  
◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 

  
PROPUESTA 6: Programa piloto: 
Atención médica especializada móvil 

Resumen de recomendaciones 10 y 11: Que las clínicas económicas del 
Valle del Río Grande trabajen con la escuela de medicina de UTRGV y El 
Centro de Ciencias de la Salud en Brownsville en el desarrollo de una 
solicitud de fondos (públicos o privados) para la renta de dos unidades 
móviles con el fin de ofrecer atención médica especializada a bajo costo 
en el Valle del Río Grande  
◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 

PROPÓSITO: Ofrecer atención médica 
especializada directamente a los 
pacientes con mayor necesidad 

  
PROPUESTA 7: Ampliar los servicios 
dentales a través del programa 
Operation Lone Star (OLS) 

Resumen de recomendaciones 12 y 13: Que el subcomité de salud de La 
Red de Igualdad de Voz trabaje con las clínicas económicas y sus 
dentistas a preparar un reporte para los legisladores del Valle del Río 
Grande sobre la necesidad de ampliar los servicios de OLS en 2020 y para 
que ellos manden una solicitud al estado para que realicen dos eventos 
más en el 2020 que ofrecen servicios dentales exclusivamente.  
◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 

PROPÓSITO: Replicar el éxito de una 
fuente confiable de servicios dentales 
para gente de bajos recursos 
  
PROPUESTA 8: Suscribir el apoyo 
económico a los pacientes  

Resumen de recomendaciones 14 a 16:  Que el subcomité de salud de La 
Red de Igualdad de Voz envíe un reporte a los legisladores federales 
sobre la necesidad de establecer un fondo de prestamos para poder 
ayudar a los pacientes a pagar la atención medica especializada y que 
contrate un consejero para preparar una solicitud de propuesta a las 
entidades financieras y fondos privados para poder establecer un fondo 
de préstamos para ayudar a los pacientes económicamente. 
◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 

PROPÓSITO: Empoderar a los pacientes 
a dar seguimiento a sus tratamientos 
de atención médica especializada 

  
PROPUESTA 9: Establecer un fondo 
para la prevención y tratamiento de 
enfermedades crónicas en Texas 

Recomendación 17: Que los legisladores estatales que representan el 
Valle del Río Grande evalúen la necesidad de y la probabilidad de éxito 
de una propuesta de recaudación de fondos en el 2021 para establecer 
un fondo separado para la prevención y tratamiento de las 
enfermedades crónicas. 
 
◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 

PROPÓSITO: Generar fondos a nivel 
estatal para prevenir y proporcionar 
fondos para los tratamientos de las 
enfermedades crónicas  
  
PROPUESTA 10: Hacer un estudio de 
factibilidad para establecer un hospital 
público en el Valle del Río Grande 

Recomendación 18: Que el subcomité de salud de La Red de Igualdad de 
Voz envíe propuestas de apoyo económico a organizaciones filantrópicas 
y privadas, a la delegación de legisladores del Valle del Río Grande y/o a 
legisladores estales para realizar un estudio de factibilidad de un hospital 
publico en el Valle del Río Grande. 
 
◻   ME COMPROMETO A TRABAJAR EN ESTE TEMA 

PROPÓSITO: Determinar la factibilidad 
de un hospital público para 
complementar la red actual 
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Endnotes 

 
*Opening quote was taken from article by Cameron T Nutt, MD, in which he is quoting Virchow from (Ackerknecht 
EH. Rudolph Virchow: Doctor, Statesman, Anthropologist. Madison, WI: University of Wisconsin Press; 1953) 
 
1 Summary Health Statistics: National Health Interview Survey, 2018. U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services – Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – National Center for Health Studies: 
https://ftp.cdc.gov/pub/Health_Statistics/NCHS/NHIS/SHS/2018_SHS_Table_P-9.pdf 
2 County Health Rankings. 2019. https://www.countyhealthrankings.org/app/texas/2019/overview Texas Data 
(Excel).  
3 https://www.datausa.io/profile/geo/cameron-county-tx The profile pages of Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, and Willacy 
Counties were referenced, and income numbers referenced were averaged for all four counties. Source data is 
from the U.S. Census Bureau. 
4 Federal Poverty Level Guidelines and Chart: https://www.thebalance.com/federal-poverty-level-definition-
guidelines-chart-3305843 
5 Health Care Access in the Rio Grande Valley:  The Specialty Care Challenge.  (Equal Voice Network Health Working 
Group, October 11, 2018) 
6 The 2018 white paper can be found on [link] or PDF by emailing annwcass@aol.com to request a copy. Some of 
the proposals outlined in the 2018 paper are also included in the 2019 recommendations as there is still progress 
that needs to be made in those areas. 
7 2019 America’s Health Rankings Report. State Summaries Texas: 
https://www.americashealthrankings.org/learn/reports/2019-annual-report/state-summaries-texas 
8 Uninsured Projections by Texas County, by the Texas State Demographer Karl Eschbach, PhD. 2009 
9 Ibid 
10 Ibid. This number came from combining the number of projected uninsured Hispanic population listed for 
Cameron (177,304), Hidalgo (355,530), Starr (25,934), and Willacy (7,009) Counties.  
11 The patient survey developed for this project can be found in the Appendix section at the end of this document. 
12 Patient survey developed by Equal Voice Health Working group can be accessed via [URL] or by emailing 
annwcass@aol.com to request a copy.  
13 An online version of the survey was housed in Survey Monkey. Respondents who preferred to take this version 
of the survey were provided a link where consent language and the survey were available for the respondent to 
complete.  
14 The majority of the patient focus groups took place in Hidalgo and Cameron Counties commensurate with 
population distribution.  
15 You may request a copy of the patient focus group script questions by emailing annwcass@aol.com for 
reference only. 
16 You may request a copy of the clinical staff focus group script questions by emailing annwcass@aol.com for 
reference only. 
17 The survey did not ask respondents about their income 
18 The survey question asked respondents to include insurance coverage information about themselves and/or 
their family members. For example, if the respondent was uninsured herself, but had a child covered by CHIP, the 
respondent would select that option in the survey. 
19 “Lost to Follow-up” Cameron T. Nutt, MD. Academic Medicine, Vol. 94, No. 12 / December 2019 p. 1850 
20 The proposals provided were transcribed from handwritten notes by the notetaker at each table. Since this was 
a timed exercise, most proposals were outlines or lists and not complete. The RGV Equal Voice Health Working 
group did its best to interpret the full meaning of the proposals to relay them to the reader of this white paper. 
Clarifications can be made in writing to the RGV Equal Voice Health Working Group 
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